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LAKE ATITLÁN, GUATEMALA 

Lake Atitlán, the Lake of the South. 
Lake Atitlán is a body of water in a massive volcanic crater in Guatemala's southwestern highlands. 
Ringed by steep, verdant hills, it's known for its Mayan villages and volcanoes with striking pointed cones. 
The busy town of Panajachel, where vendors sell traditional textiles, is a popular gateway to the lake. On 
a former coffee plantation, the Atitlán nature reserve offers trails and a butterfly garden, per Google. 
 
 
DAY ONE 
Evening flight and selected the hotel package to include a pick-up from the airport  
        -  Set up your pick-up from the airport prior to arriving 

- 4-hour drive through the hills on the craziest roads to the waterfront where we got on a public 
boat taxi to go to the hotel. There’s no street access…only by public boat taxi. 
- Bring a barf bag 

Dinner: Zotz ($, Vegetarian) 
        -  Some meals are included in your stay 
 
DAY TWO 
9 AM Breakfast: Zotz 
        -  Best coffee you'll ever had because it's local and came from a farm that morning 
10:30 AM – adventurous nature trails behind the hotel 
        -  Walk out the back and there are 4 paths all going straight up 
        -  Find the hammock 
        -  Find the abandoned chapel 
Lunch: Zotz 
Chilled the rest of the day at the hotel 
        -  Swimming, game room, massages, Jacuzzi or wine 
Dinner & Drinks: Zotz 
 
DAY THREE 
9 AM Breakfast: Zotz 
10:30 AM – Day in San Juan La Laguna 
        -  Take the public boat taxi across the lake to this small town 
        -  The hotel will call over the boat for you. They are also very protective of their guests and want to 
 ensure your safe return so tell them where you are going and when you plan to return.  
Explore the city – dyed cotton & yarn – women on looms 
        -  The red berries on the road are coffee beans – ask a local farmer to try some 
        -  Must try the ‘real’ hot chocolate drink. There are many shops by the pier and they melt down the 
 chocolate before your eyes. You can buy a wheel of it while you’re there. 
Lunch: find tacos at a local place 
        -  Keep exploring! 
4 PM – Public boat taxi back to the hotel 
5 PM – Nature trails and enjoyed the Jacuzzi 
7 PM Dinner: Zotz 
 
DAY FOUR 
9 AM Breakfast: Zotz 
10 AM – Venture to Reserva Natural Atitlán (Atitlan Nature Reserve); time spent is 4 hours, $10 USD 
        -  Public boat taxi to the marina where a taxi picked us up, which was arranged by the hotel 
        -  Think: Indiana Jones bridges meets butterfly museum meets breathtaking waterfalls 
Lunch at Reserves Natural Atitlán 
2 PM – walk around the town and go shopping 
4 PM – Taxi back to the hotel 
7 PM Dinner: Zotz 

http://thelagunalodge.com/laguna/dining/
http://thelagunalodge.com/laguna/naturereserve/
http://wikitravel.org/en/San_Juan_(Guatemala)
https://www.localandlejos.com/blogs/artisan/67928323-weavers-of-san-juan
http://atitlanreserva.com/wp/en/welcome/
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DAY FIVE 
Very early flight, keep in mind it’s 4 hours to the airport. 
Goodbye Guatemala. Head home. 
 
 


